TRE-EN-EN´® GRAIN CONCENTRATES

FAST FACTS ABOUT TRE-EN-EN
GRAIN CONCENTRATES

®

Cell membranes need lipids and sterols to stay healthy. Unfortunately, grain processing strips lipids, sterols, and
other vital nutrients from the foods that make up our dietary staples. Tre-en-en Grain Concentrates help assure
good nutrition at the cellular level by providing a unique and exclusive blend of whole-food extracts from wheat
germ, rice bran, and soybeans. Developed and introduced by GNLD in 1958, Tre-en-en was the world’s first
phytonutrient supplement. It provides phyto-LIPIDS essential to optimal health and cellular function, including
omega-6 and omega-3 fatty acids, and phyto-STEROLS, including beta-sitosterol, gamma-oryzanol, stimasterol,
and campesterol, plus octacosanol.

WHY “GRAIN CONCENTRATES”?

WHY TRE-EN-EN GRAIN CONCENTRATES?

 As grain processing strips away nutrient-dense and

 Diverse phytonutrient extracts supply critical nutrients

nutrient-diverse outer layers, the foods that make up our
dietary staples (i.e. white flour, white rice) often lack
meaningful amounts of nutrients important for cell
function — namely, lipids and sterols.
 Soybeans, wheat, and rice provide key lipids and sterols
that are important for cellular health.

cells need to be their healthy best.
■ Scientifically proven to support efficient nutrient

utilization.
 Scientifically proven to support overall growth and

development.
 Scientifically proven to support cardiovascular

development.
 Cold-pressed and cold-processed to preserve nutritional

value.
 No cholesterol.
 Complete lipids and sterols from wheat germ, rice bran,

and soybeans.
 Includes beta-sitosterol, gamma-oryzanol, stimasterol, and

campesterol, plus octacosanol.
 Natural chlorophyll-colored, soft gelatin capsules.
 Natural vitamin E for antioxidant protection of

phytonutrients.
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0/3/,/')% 35''³2³%  !DULTES  Ì  CAPSULES PAR LE JOUR AVEC
VOTRE REPAS DU MATIN OU DU SOIR
,IPIDES ET STÏROLS SgAVÒRENT UN APPOINT INDISPENSABLE TANT POUR LA SAINE
CAPTATION DES ÏLÏMENTS NUTRITIFS PAR LES CELLULES QUE LgÏLIMINATION HORS
DE CELLES CI DES DÏCHETS ET MÏTABOLITES
,ES #ONCENTRÏS DE GRAINS 42% %. %. iNOURRISSENT VOS CELLULESw AU
MOYEN DgUN MÏLANGE ALIMENTAIRE COMPLET ET EXCLUSIF DÏRIVÏ DU BLÏ DU RIZ
ET DU SOYA )LS PROCURENT UN APPORT EN PHYTO LIPIDES NOTAMMENT EN ACIDES
GRAS OMÏGA  ET OMÏGA  EN BÐTA SITOSTÏTOLS PHYTOSTÏROLIQUES EN
GAMMAORYZANOLS EN STIMASTÏROLS ET EN CAMPÏSTÏROLS PLUS OCTACOSANOLS
)NGRÏDIENTS MÏDICINAUX  #HAQUE CAPSULE CONTIENT 
-ÏLANGE EXCLUSIF Ì '.,$ DE #ONCENTRÏS DE GRAINS 42% %. %. 
/RYZA SATIVA HUILE DE RIZ                             MG
'LYCINE MAX HUILE DE SOJA                            MG
4RITICUM AESTIVUM HUILE DE GERMES DE BLÏ                MG
/RYZA SATIVA POUDRE DE SON DE RIZ                       MG
4RITICUM AESTIVUM POUDRE DE GERMES DE BLÏ               MG
)NGRÏDIENTS NON MÏDICINAUX  'ÏLATINE GLYCÏRINE CIRE DgABELLES EAU
VITAMINE % AVEC TOCOPHÏROLS DIOXYDE DE TITANE ET COLORANT NATUREL
.E CONTIENT NI CHOLESTÏROL
0RESSÏ ET TRAITÏ Ì FROID POUR EN CONSERVER LA VALEUR NUTRITIVE
#ONSERVER DANS UN ENDROIT FRAIS ET SEC
./. $)30/.)",% %. -!'!3).
$ISPONIBLE EXCLUSIVEMENT AUPRÒS DES DISTRIBUTEURS '.,$
'.,$ 3CIENTIFIC
!DVISORY "OARD
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35''%34%$ 53% !DULTS  TO  CAPSULES DAILY WITH YOUR MORNING OR
EVENING MEAL
,IPIDS AND STEROLS PROVIDE CRITICAL SUPPORT FOR THE HEALTHY CELLULAR UPTAKE OF
NUTRIENTS AND CELLULAR EXPORT OF WASTE AND METABOLITES
42% %. %. 'RAIN #ONCENTRATES FEED YOUR CELLS WITH AN EXCLUSIVE WHOLE FOOD
BLEND OF EXTRACTS FROM WHEAT RICE AND SOY )T PROVIDES PHYTO ,)0)$3 INCLUDING
/MEGA  AND /MEGA  FATTY ACIDS PHYTO 34%2/,3 BETA SITOSTEROL GAMMA
ORYZANOL STIMASTEROL AND CAMPESTEROL PLUS OCTACOSANOL
-EDICINAL )NGREDIENTS %ACH CAPSULE CONTAINS
'.,$g3 EXCLUSIVE BLEND 42% %. %. 'RAIN #ONCENTRATES
/RYZA SATIVA 2ICE "RAN /IL                                MG
'LYCINE MAX 3OYBEAN /IL                                 MG
4RITICUM AESTIVUM 7HEAT 'ERM /IL                          MG
/RYZA SATIVA 2ICE "RAN 0OWDER                              MG
4RITICUM AESTIVUM 7HEAT 'ERM 0OWDER                       MG
.ON MEDICINAL INGREDIENTS 'ELATIN GLYCERIN YELLOW BEESWAX WATER VITAMIN %
WITH TOCOPHEROLS TITANIUM DIOXIDE AND NATURAL COLOR
#ONTAINS NO CHOLESTEROL
#OLD PRESSED AND COLD PROCESSED TO PRESERVE NUTRITIONAL VALUE
3TORE IN A COOL DRY PLACE
./4 3/,$ ). 2%4!), 34/2%3 !VAILABLE %XCLUSIVELY &ROM '.,$ $ISTRIBUTORS
$ISTRIBUTED BY  $ISTRIBUÏ PAR '.,$ )NTERNATIONAL ,TD
  "RITANNIA 2OAD %AST

-ISSISSAUGA /NT #ANADA ,: 8
-ADE IN 53! &ABRIQUÏ AUX ³5
,EADING EDGE NUTRITION SINCE 
WWWGNLDCOM
.UTRITION DE POINTE DEPUIS 
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THE TRE-EN-EN GRAIN
CONCENTRATES STORY
®

TRE-EN-EN SUPPLIES WHAT FOOD PROCESSING
STRIPS FROM DIETARY STAPLES

CONSEQUENCES OF THE IMBALANCE OF “GOOD”
AND “BAD” FATS IN THE MODERN DIET

To increase their shelf life, grains are subjected to about two
dozen processes before they are transformed into dietary
staples, such as white flour and white rice. Processing removes
the nutritious outer layers of the grain. These layers contain
the majority of grain’s vitamins and minerals, as well as “good
fats” called lipids and sterols. Other foods, notably soybeans,
provide healthful lipids and sterols as well.

With consumer preferences shifting to low-fat and fat-free
foods, people are eating less fat than in recent years, although
the fat content of the Western diet is still far from the 30%
recommended by health experts. While reducing the fat content
of the diet has many positive health consequences, it means
that people are reducing the total lipids and sterols they are
taking in from all sources, not just “bad” fats such as saturated
fats. They are also reducing their intake of “good” fats from
whole grains and soybeans, which supply important lipid and
sterol nutrients you need to feel your best.

In the 1950s, a series of studies conducted at a Southern
California hospital indicated that people suffering from
chronic fatigue could benefit dramatically from a mixture of
plant extracts providing broad-spectrum lipids and sterols.
Now, more than four decades later, that mixture — GNLD’s
Tre-en-en — is still helping people worldwide. It forms the
base into which vitamins and related food factors, minerals,
enzymes, and protein have been added to create GNLD’s
multifactor food supplement, Formula IV®.
The world’s first phytonutrient supplement, Tre-en-en provides
plant lipids and sterols which food processing has stripped
from the staple foods that form the foundation of our daily
diets. Named for the Greek “3-in-1,” Tre-en-en is a unique
combination of concentrated extracts from whole wheat berry,
rice bran, and soybeans. More than just wheat germ or soy oil, it
contains everything naturally available from the lipid portion
of the plants.

LIPIDS AND STEROLS: BUILDING BLOCKS FOR
EVERY CELL MEMBRANE IN THE HUMAN BODY
When it comes to health, not all fats are bad. Some fats are
good — even essential. Fats provide energy, essential fatty
acids, and cellular building blocks, and they have regulatory
functions. For instance, fats are necessary for normal growth
and development, especially for infants. They are also
important to the structure and function of the nervous system.
But most importantly, they make up the greater part of the
membranes that surround every cell in the human body.
Healthful lipids and sterols from wheat, rice, and soybeans
are “good fats.” Certain lipids, including omega-6 and omega-3
fatty acids, may increase the fluidity, or “pliability,” of cell
membranes and help keep cells functioning normally. Plant
sterols may have a number of beneficial effects as well,
including reducing cholesterol levels, lowering the risk of
atherosclerosis, and inhibiting tumors. Both lipids and sterols
are located in the bran and outer layers which are removed
during grain processing (see The Story of Wheat, The Story of
Rice, and The Story of Soy).
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In the quest to reduce the fat content of the diet, fat
substitutes or “fake fats” have begun to make their way into the
marketplace. While these substances may make some foods less
caloric and fatty, they do nothing to meet the body’s hunger
for good nutrition. Whole-food lipids and sterols from wheat,
rice, and soy will be especially important for the growing
group of people who use fat substitutes to reduce the fat
content of their diets.
The decrease in total fat consumption is only part of the
reason the modern diet features an imbalance of “good” and
“bad” fats. The other part of the story is that the foods that
make up the human diet have changed dramatically in the last
50 years. As artificial fats have increasingly displaced natural
fats in the foods we eat, the lipid and sterol profile of the diet
has changed. While our hunter-gatherer ancestors consumed a
diversity of natural fats, mostly from locally gleaned plants,
this diversity decreased when people became successful at
growing agricultural crops which could be sold at the local
farmers’ market. This eroding nutrient diversity was
compounded by a decrease in nutrient density when people
discovered that grains could be stored longer without going
rancid if their lipid- and sterol-rich outer coatings were
removed. And after World War II, the world got its first taste
of margarine and other artificially hydrogenated oils, and the
global kitchen has never been the same. This relatively rapid
displacement of natural fats with artificial fats in all types of
foods has created an unhealthy imbalance of “good” versus
“bad” fats and has diminished the amount and variety of
healthful lipids and sterols in the diet.
Imbalance has consequences: Insufficiency of lipids and
sterols may cause alterations of the cell membrane, leading to
reduced cellular efficiency throughout the body. It may also
affect the ability of the cell’s “metabolic machinery” to
produce energy. Lipid/sterol insufficiency may also slow the
normal workings of the endocrine glands, which virtually
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control the body’s energy levels. For these reasons, insufficiency
of lipids and sterols may be a factor in long-term fatigue.

TRE-EN-EN

®

FOR

CELLULAR EFFICIENCY

Our bodies are composed of trillions of cells which must
work efficiently if we are to stay healthy. How do cells stay
healthy? The key is their membranes. Like bodies, cells must
take in nutrients and eliminate wastes. Every cell in the body
is surrounded by a lipid membrane with the discretionary
power to allow only needed nutrients to enter the cell. By the
same token, it allows only waste material and metabolic
products (hormones, enzymes, neurotransmitters, etc.) to exit.
Deficiencies of lipids, sterols, and amino acids can compromise
the discretionary power of cells. Cells can become “starved”
(inhibited in their ability to take in substances) even though
nutrients are available. And they can become “constipated”
(inhibited in their ability to eliminate accumulating waste
products or export metabolites). Under these conditions, cells
work inefficiently, expending more energy than healthy cells
would to get the same results.

OVERALL GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
Animals fed diets fortified with Tre-en-en Grain
Concentrates attained a greater level of overall growth and
development than did animals fed a control diet.

Tre-en-en Grain Concentrates supply essential lipids and
sterols to promote the efficient functioning of cells, glandular
systems, and the entire body. Remember, we are only as healthy
as our cells, and Tre-en-en strengthens the lipid/sterol “link” in
our “Chain of Life,” supporting cellular health and vitality.

PROVEN EFFECTIVE IN LABORATORY TESTS
Scientists have known for years that lipids and sterols are
required for normal cellular functioning, glandular activity,
and overall growth and development. A series of studies
conducted at Texas A&M University in 1987 confirmed the
nutritional benefits of Tre-en-en Grain Concentrates (lipids
and sterols from wheat, rice, and soybeans). The seven-week
studies looked at growth, development, maturation, and
glandular activity of young rats fed either a standard control
diet (laboratory chow fortified with vitamins and minerals) or
the standard diet with Tre-en-en Grain Concentrates
substituted for the lipids used in the standard chow. Animals
were allowed to eat as much as they wanted; both chows had
the same caloric content. (All tests were performed and all
animals were housed and cared for with the highest level of
concern for the health and well being of the animals. No
animals were exposed to conditions of pain or suffering.)
When the amount of food consumed was correlated with
the amount of weight the rats gained, the researchers found
that the Tre-en-en-fed animals displayed superior growth and
development, indicating that their bodies made better use of
the available nutrients. In all cases the Tre-en-en-fed group
grew faster, achieved maturity faster, and had better overall
development than the group that was fed the control diet. In
addition, the cardiovascular systems of the Tre-en-en-fed group
were better developed, and their adrenal activity — an
indicator of their energy levels and ability to respond to stress
— was greater.
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CARDIOVASCULAR DEVELOPMENT
Animals on the Tre-en-en diet displayed greater
cardiovascular development than did animals fed the control
diet. Cardiovascular development (measured by heart weight)
paralleled overall growth and development, indicating that
larger animals were not “fatter” but instead were more fully
developed.

NUTRIENT UTILIZATION EFFICIENCY
Compared to animals on a control diet, the animals fed Treen-en Grain Concentrates demonstrated superior growth,
development, and maturation, even though each test group
consumed the same amount of calories. This result indicates
that the Tre-en-en-fed animals utilized nutrients from food
more efficiently than did control animals.
3
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GLANDULAR ACTIVITY
Glandular activity (as measured by liver glycogen levels) was
almost twice as high in the Tre-en-en-fed rats compared to the
control animals. This result indicates that the Tre-en-en-fed
animals had higher energy levels and were better prepared to
handle stress.
Unique and exclusively available from GNLD, Tre-en-en
provides lipids and sterols cells need to be their healthy best!
With cold-pressed, cold-processed extracts and concentrates
from wheat germ, rice bran, and soybeans, Tre-en-en helps
assure good nutrition at the cellular level.
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